GENERAL INFORMATION

RUPTURE:
Pain and Possibility

Membership:
To join NCSPP, please use the attached registration card or visit the NCSPP website: www.ncspp.org.

Registration Deadline:

Friday, August 20, 2021

Tuition:

$1,900 General Public
$1,700 NCSPP Member Discount
$1,350 NCSPP CMH Member Discount

Disabilities:
NCSPP, CAMFT, and Division 39 are committed to accessibility and non-discrimination in its continuing
education activities. If participants have special needs, we will attempt to accommodate them. If you
have concerns about handicapped accessibility, please contact Michele McGuinness.

ISG participants are eligible for 12 sessions of consultation with a PINC analyst at $60 per session to help
with the integration of the material into clinical practice.
Scholarship: One scholarship in each location may be granted based on space available. Scholarship
applications must be received by Friday, August 20, 2021. For more information and to request a scholarship
application please contact Michele McGuinness.
For General Public:

$500 deposit with registration;
$1,400 remainder due by Friday, August 20, 2021.

For NCSPP Members:

$300 deposit with registration;
$1,400 remainder due by Friday, August 20, 2021.

For NCSPP CMH Members:

$300 deposit with registration;
$1,050 remainder due by Friday, August 20, 2021.

NCSPP
12 Hampton Avenue
San Anselmo, CA 94960-1702
www.ncspp.org

Privacy and Confidentiality:
All participants are asked to be aware of the need for privacy and confidentiality throughout all programs.
NCSPP, CAMFT, and Division 39 are committed to conducting all activities in conformity with the American Psychological Association’s Ethical Principles for Psychologists. Participants are asked to be aware
of the need for privacy and confidentiality throughout the program. If program content becomes stressful, participants are encouraged to process these feelings during discussion periods. Please address
questions, concerns or complaints to Michele McGuinness.
Participants will be informed of the utility/validity of the content/approach discussed (including the
basis for the statements about validity/utility), as well as the limitations of the approach and most
common (and severe) risks, if any, associated with the program’s content.

NOTE: Tuition does not include the cost of reading material.
CE Credit: 16 CE credits earned for each eight-week section.
100% participation is required to earn CE credit of any given segment. A participant who attends 80% and
completes “make-up” work may be eligible to receive credit. There are no exceptions and CE credit will not
be granted to those who do not meet these requirements.
LCSWs/LPCCs/LEPs/MFTs — These courses meet the qualifications for CE credit as required by the California
Board of Behavioral Sciences. CAMFT Provider #57020.
Psychologists — Psychologists receive credit through Division 39 upon completion of this course. Division
39 is approved by the American Psychological Association to sponsor continuing education for psychologists.
Division 39 maintains responsibility for this program and its content.
Refunds: Students not admitted due to space limitation will receive a full refund of their
deposit. Cancellations prior to Friday, August 20, 2021: full refund of deposit minus $100 administration
charge. Cancellations after Friday, August 20, 2021: no refund provided.
Administration | Registration questions:
Michele McGuinness: info@ncspp.org or (415) 496-9949

Target Audience and Level:
The Intensive Study Groups are designed for mid-to advanced-level clinicians. If you have questions
regarding the appropriateness of the study group for you, please contact Todd Rising for further
information. Class size in each study group is limited to the first 15 students.
Commercial Support:
There is no commercial support for NCSPP programs nor are there any relationships between the CE
Sponsor, presenting organization, presenter, program content, research, grants, or other funding that
could reasonably be construed as conflicts of interest.

NCSPP

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
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A $25 bank charge plus $15 administrative charge will be issued on all returned checks.
The Northern California Society for Psychoanalytic Psychology (NCSPP) is the local chapter of
Division 39, American Psychological Association. NCSPP is committed to the study of psychoanalytic
psychology and the encouragement of its interests in the professional and general communities. It
is a multidisciplinary, nonprofit educational membership organization open to all mental health
professionals. For information visit our website at www.ncspp.org.

ISG Program questions:
Lila Tschappat, Psy.D., ltschappat@ncspp.org

REGISTRATION CARD

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

I WOULD LIKE TO JOIN NCSPP AND REGISTER
AT THE DISCOUNTED NCSPP MEMBER RATE:

INTENSIVE STUDY GROUP

®

$120 FULL MEMBER

$__________

RUPTURE:
Pain and Possibility

®

$90 COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH MEMBER

$__________

TWO WAYS TO REGISTER:

(All licensed mental health professionals)
(Mental health workers who conduct at least
50% of their professional duties at a CMH agency)

®

$60 ASSOCIATE MEMBER

$__________

ONLINE: www.ncspp.org
MAIL: NCSPP, 12 Hampton Avenue, San Anselmo, CA 94960

®

$30 STUDENT MEMBER

$__________

CHOOSE ONE:

I WOULD LIKE TO REGISTER FOR THE ISG:

® EAST BAY

® SAN FRANCISCO

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NAME

DEGREE

(Pre-licensed mental health professionals)
(Student, non-licensed professionals, must include copy of current student ID)

®

$500 Deposit — GENERAL PUBLIC

$__________

®

$300 Deposit — NCSPP Member

$__________

TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED:

$__________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

PAYMENT METHOD:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS
CITY

STATE + ZIP
PHONE
EMAIL

®

CHECK payable to NCSPP

CREDIT CARD #

-

® VISA

________________________

EXPIRATION DATE

-

®

MASTERCARD

________________________

-

®

AMEX

________________________

CARD SECURITY CODE

NAME AS IT APPEARS ON CREDIT CARD
SIGNATURE

INTENSIVE STUDY GROUP

Lila Tschappat, Psy.D., Chair
Ben Goldstone, LMFT
Colleen Lix, Psy.D.
Jennie Merovick, MSW

2021-2022
ISG

Intensive Study Groups

2021-2022
ISG

Intensive Study Groups

RUPTURE:
Pain and Possibility
Our relationships are, in so many ways, not only the defining feature of the human experience,
but also of civilization and the forms it takes over time. This year’s topic, Rupture: Pain and
Possibility, has been inspired by shared experience during the pandemic, and the sociopolitical
and personal events that have shaken our sense of security. The course will include a deeper
exploration of trauma theory from multiple perspectives. It also will delve into the possibility of
repair and healing by working to build an understanding of the myriad perils and opportunities
in these unprecedented times.
Theories of reparation, both psychoanalytic and socioanalytic, are relevant for the present
moment: they seek to understand what makes reparation meaningful between individuals and
groups. How does one anticipate being treated? How does one consider their behavior towards
others? Exchanges can go unconsidered until something unexpected occurs: the surprise of being
treated differently, being taken aback when behavior that has gone unchallenged is suddenly
unacceptable. Shock when something hurtful is spoken, after it emerges from a veil of silence.
Learning how differently someone else interprets an exchange, in which both people participate.
These moments can be liberating or annihilating.
These experiences reference powerfully our early attachment experiences, and the relationship
between them can have far-reaching effects upon memory and personality integration. A
fundamental listening between the mind and the body is the foundation of inner-balance and
well-being. Early linkages made between the psyche and the soma are disrupted by the psychophysiological impact of traumatic ruptures, at personal and cultural levels. Through the case
material, as clinical ruptures allow for earlier ruptures to emerge, we will explore the varied
emotional breaches in sensory experience that create these inner chasms in the relationship with
the self.
The sociocultural sphere parallels the intrapsychic realm of experience; the splitting of society
into ingroups and outgroups often makes particular use of language. The enforced silence of
others is accomplished by not acknowledging the ways these imbalances perpetuate themselves
in society, along ever-repeating but different splits and strata. Ultimately, building gentle bridges
is the commitment we make as a society, and as individuals, when we inhabit and share the same
physical and cultural space. This critically important commitment, to repair injury, requires that
we might understand resistances to reparation: how theories of intrapsychic repair compare with
those of intersubjective and institutional repair.
For full course information and course objectives, please visit our website: www.ncspp.org

Please be advised that, due to evolving health concerns regarding COVID-19, location-specific
information for these courses may change. Please consult NCSPP's website and membership
emails for the most updated, accurate information.

CLASS SCHEDULE

CLASS SCHEDULE

FACULTY

EAST BAY
32 Weeks | September 9, 2021 – May19, 2022
Thursdays | 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Location through December 31, 2021: Virtual Event (Zoom)
Location in 2022: St. Clement’s Episcopal Church
2837 Claremont Boulevard, Berkeley, CA 94705

SAN FRANCISCO
32 Weeks | September 10, 2021 — May 13, 2022
Fridays | 10:00 am – 12:00 pm
Location through December 31, 2021: Virtual Event (Zoom)
Location in 2022: Psychoanalytic Institute of Northern California (PINC)
530 Bush Street, 7th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94108

EAST BAY

PRESENCE, ABSENCE, AND DREAD:
A Shared Reality
Reyna Cowan, Psy.D.
September 9, 23, 30; October 7, 14, 21, 28; November 4
We have entered a world of shared trauma and catastrophic loss both internal and external. In this
decentered world, how do we use different parts of ourselves to engage? Should we differentiate issues of
the internal and external world? How can we think about unconscious conflict versus the reality of our racist
world? This course will explore how we address loss and trauma by looking at tenacious internal losses:
those ambivalent about separating; not being seen; odes to the dead mother (and the dead father); those
who are receptacles for other's unprocessed loss; and those who protect themselves from pain by cutting
off from any alive feeling within. We will explore the pressures concomitant in our current world. Using both
our unconscious and conscious, in a present non-intrusive way, we will think about developing ways to
engage in the consulting room.

THE UNCONSCIOUS, REPARATION, AND REPARATIONS
Forrest Hamer, Ph.D.
September 10, 17, 24; October 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
In this course, we will investigate psychoanalytic and socioanalytic theories of reparation as they
apply to efforts to address injury between persons and between groups. Among the topics we
will consider: what reparation means and what makes reparations meaningful; how theories of
internal object relations, of attachment, or mentalization, or of restorative and retributive justice
relate to the impact of reparative efforts and acts; how we might understand resistances to
reparation; how theories of intrapsychic repair compare with those of intersubjective and
institutional repair; and the particular focus on racism and racial reparations in the redress of
social and historical injustices.

CENTERING LIVED EXPERIENCE AS A PATH TOWARDS TRANSFORMATION:
A Decolonial Take on Psychoanalysis
Molly Merson, LMFT
November 18; December 2, 9, 16; January 6, 13, 20, 27
Psychoanalysis has long been delinked from the social, much to its own detriment as well as practitioners
and patients. Disavowing our cultural context—including policy, social hierarchies, “white minority rule”
(Kyles, 2021), and structural injustice—perpetuates the very splits we psychoanalytic clinicians hope to mend.
This course will help center us as subjects within a patriarchal, white, cisheteronormative culture-at-large,
and understand how pain and erasure are perpetuated interpersonally and structurally. Can we love the
thing we are trying to dismantle? Can we tell the truth out of love and healing? Can we use that which we
are attempting to dismantle to dismantle it? How do people and communities find healing when the pain
is still perpetuated?

MENDING THE CRACKS, EASING THE PAIN:
Current Approaches to Trauma and Its Treatment
Vivian Dent, Ph.D.
November 5, 12, 19; December 3, 10, 17; January 7, 14
This course will offer analytic therapists an introduction to contemporary trauma theory, looking
at trauma’s psychophysiological impact, effects on memory and personality integration, and
interrelationship with attachment patterns. We will examine trauma at multiple levels: somatic,
dynamic, relational, collective, transgenerational, and historical. In this context, we will explore
recent ideas about what it takes to heal ingrained traumatic patterns. Throughout, we will be
discussing how these ideas confirm, refine, or at times contradict widely held analytic beliefs,
both theoretical and technical, and how to integrate these different insights into analytic work.

RUPTURE OF PSYCHE AND SOMA:
An Exploration of Mind-Body Dissociation
Tom Wooldridge, Psy.D., ABPP, CEDS
February 3, 10, 17, 24; March 3, 10, 17, 24
Beginning with Winnicott (1949), who described how the mind may turn away from the body to establish
mental functioning as a “thing in itself,” a fertile investigation has focused on what mind-body dissociation.
Whereas in health the mind “listens to” the body, ruptures in this all-important link may contribute to a
variety of psychopathological conditions, including hyper-mentation, deficits in symbolic capacities, and
false-body syndromes. While we investigate various conceptions of the role of trauma and dissociation in
psychic life during this course, including in the object relational and relational psychoanalytic literatures,
we will focus on the mind-body relationship: how the link between mind and body fails to develop or is
disrupted by trauma and how that link is catalyzed in analytic treatment, leading to the emerging
unrepressed unconscious and the infusion of mental life with realness and vitality.
GEOGRAPHIES OF RUPTURE:
Displacement and Becoming Home
Carolina Bacchi, Psy.D., and Adam Beyda, Psy.D.
March 31; April 7, 14, 21, 28; May 5, 12, 19
In a world disrupted by upheavals, from pandemics to injustices to threats of environmental collapse, we
feel impact in our sense of well-being. Holes in the early environment can rupture our indwelling; social
and cultural traumas also generate experiences of dislocation, disorientation, disconnection, and
fragmentation. In this course we will address how sociocultural ruptures interweave with our early infantile
experiences, inscribing one’s inner geography while establishing an “absence” that reverberates into the
community. We will discuss the function of the Other in intergenerational transmission and the role of
processes both clinical and social in promoting figuration and subjectivization of “absences,” which allows
for the co-construction of a trauma narrative. We will also address repairing and (re-)constructing the
architecture of inner spaces, building a home into which one could move. We will focus on the analytic
collaborative work and process of narrativization, which allow reclaiming personal and collective
geographies, thus (re-)instituting our indwelling and belonging in the world with others.

RUPTURE, REPAIR, REPRESENTATION
Paula Mandel, Psy.D.
January 21, 28; February 4, 11, 18, 25; March 4, 11
Ruptures in the clinical encounter, an unavoidable reality, offer invaluable opportunities for earlier
ruptures to emerge. Therapeutic ruptures may be experienced as a breach in the sensory floor,
splitting open a chasm in the relationship and in the self. They may alternately present as absence,
emptiness, a blank space. In works as disparate as Tronick’s infancy research or Klein’s theory of
the depressive position, we see how people have a fundamental need to repair mismatches and
ruptures. We will consider these needs and will look at the possibility of repairing ruptures, as
can be found in the work of Ferenczi, Balint, Benjamin, Gurevich, Grossmark, Kohut, and Stern.
We will also consider paths toward representation, as can be found in the work of Anzieu, Ferro,
or Parsons. In the process we will think about how cultural factors can impact the experience of
alignment or breach in the therapeutic relationship.
CLINICAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR THE IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE IN TREATMENT
Maria Pilar Bratko, MFT
March 18, 25; April 1, 8, 22, 29; May 6, 13
This course provides an overview of targeted literature related to the treatment dyad when
immigrant identity is a consideration. Clinically, this course will provide treatment interventions
for individuals who lead with an immigrant identity in psychological makeup. Related themes
to be addressed include ways to think about systemic racism as it relates to the immigrant
experience and consequent symptom presentation; the unique ways transference and
countertransference manifest when immigration is a consideration; and language considerations
in treatment when the dominant language, often perceived as the language of the oppressor, is
incongruent with the language of origin.

Carolina Bacchi, Psy.D., is an analyst from PINC and has a private practice in Oakland. Originally
from Brazil, Dr. Bacchi has a deep interest in issues related to intergenerational transmission
impacting immigration along with the interface between cultural dislocation, inner creativity,
and psychoanalytic technique. She teaches in a variety of settings and currently co-facilitates an
ongoing consultation group on deepening one’s clinical practice for early career clinicians.
Dr. Bacchi works with children, parents, and adults in psychotherapy and psychoanalysis.
Adam Beyda, Psy.D., maintains a general practice of psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, and
consultation in Oakland and is an analyst member and Co-Chair of Outreach at PINC. He works
with adult individuals and has a focus on promoting the development of creative modes of living.
Formerly the Director of Counseling Services at Holy Names University and clinical faculty at the
Wright Institute, Dr. Beyda has supervised and taught widely in the community and co-facilitates
an ongoing case conference centered on deepening clinical practice.
Reyna Cowan, Psy.D., LCSW, is a psychoanalyst and a child and adolescent therapist. She is a
personal and supervising analyst at PINC and on the faculty at PINC and SFCP. Dr. Cowan teaches
widely throughout the Bay Area and has a special interest in issues in child treatment and film
criticism. She has a private practice in Oakland, where she works with adults, couples, adolescents,
and children.
Molly Merson, LMFT, is a white, genderqueer clinician working and living on unceded Ohlone
and Patwin/Suisun lands. Molly is a candidate in psychoanalysis at PINC, and in 2021 published
“The Whiteness Taboo: Interrogating Whiteness in Psychoanalysis” in Psychoanalytic Dialogues.
Molly appreciates a good meal, the sunshine, gardening, weightlifting, and dismantling
white supremacy.
Tom Wooldridge, Psy.D., ABPP, CEDS-S, is Chair in the Department of Psychology at Golden Gate
University as well as a psychoanalyst and board-certified, licensed psychologist. In addition to
numerous articles, his books include Understanding Anorexia Nervosa in Males (Routledge) and
Psychoanalytic Treatment of Eating Disorders (Relational Perspectives Book Series).

SAN FRANCISCO
Vivian Dent, Ph.D., began working psychoanalytically years ago, with a particular interest in
object relational and attachment-based perspectives. She later studied trauma therapies,
becoming an EMDR Approved Consultant and training in Internal Family Systems, Sensorimotor
Psychotherapy, and MDMA- and ketamine-assisted psychotherapy. Dr. Dent has taught in analytic
institutes and many training programs. She practices in Oakland.
Forrest Hamer Ph.D., is a graduate and faculty member at SFCP. He is the author of three
collections of poems, most recently Rift (Four Way Books), and is in private practice in Oakland.
Paula Mandel, Ph.D., is a psychoanalyst at PINC, where she is on the teaching faculty and is
co-chair of the Visiting Scholars committee. She has supervised and taught at numerous Bay Area
locations. Her discussion of Jonathon Sklar’s “Violence, Destruction and Survival; Regression at
the Level of the Basic Fault” is currently in press.
Maria Pilar Bratko, MFT, is a bilingual (Spanish-English) MFT working with individuals, couples,
and adolescents who are bi- and multiracial, bilingual, and immigrants. In private practice in
Oakland for over a decade, Maria holds a master’s degree in Feminist Clinical Psychology from
New College, completed post-graduate training in psychodynamic psychotherapy, and in 2016
left her appointment as clinical director of The Women’s Therapy Center in Berkeley to complete
a Ph.D. in Clinical Social Work at Smith College School for Social Work. She has presented her
dissertation research exploring use of native language in bilingual treatment at several
international conferences.

